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Request for Qualifications (RFQ)
Transit Central Redevelopment
City of New Rochelle, New York

Introduction and Purpose

The City of New Rochelle is soliciting qualifications and a 
statement of interest from experienced real estate developers 
for the preparation of redevelopment plans for the Transit Central 
property located in downtown New Rochelle. The City seeks 
creative approaches to redevelopment of the property and 
wishes to potentially establish long-term relationships with the 
developer(s).

Intent

This RFQ may result in a short list of developers who would be 
invited to an interview, which could result in the issuance of an 
Request For Proposals (RFP) to prequalified developers.  

A. The City of New Rochelle intends, but is not obligated, to use 
this process as the first step in selecting developer(s) to whom it 
will award negotiating rights.
B. The City of New Rochelle reserves the right to waive any 
inconsistencies and take actions that optimize the benefits to the 
City.

The Economic Climate

The City of New Rochelle recognizes that the current economic 
climate poses serious obstacles to development. It is the City’s 
intent to utilize this period of relative economic inactivity to address 
the various planning, environmental and regulatory challenges 
associated with these sites, thereby laying a foundation for 
rapid progress once economic conditions are more favorable. 
Accordingly, the City expects to establish a rigorous planning 
schedule, but also to be highly flexible with respect to construction 
commencement and completion dates.

Due Date

RFQ submissions shall include a two-to-four page cover letter 
with supporting materials (see Submission Requirements). 
Submissions will be accepted up until May 15, 2010 and should be 
mailed to: Commissioner of Development, 515 North Avenue, City 
of New Rochelle, New York, 10801.

Project Site

The Transit Central property (bounded by Garden Street, North 
Avenue and Huguenot Street, across the street from the New 

Transit Central Property

Project Background

Project History

In 2008, the City of New Rochelle prepared a comprehensive 
planning and development analysis of the Transit Central property.  
The study identified physical site constraints, neighborhood 
impacts, urban design opportunities and assessed development 
potential. Following evaluation of existing conditions and concept 
designs, the City expressed its vision for the redevelopment of the 
property and chose preferred alternatives that best expressed that 
vision. 

Growth Trends and Economic Data

Residential demand patterns are shifting. Nationally, these shifts 
include smaller household sizes, families delaying marriage and 
child rearing, increasing number of retirees and changing attitudes 
towards mixed use. There is a move towards rental properties, 
and walkable, urban, self-contained neighborhoods and active 
lifestyles. The composition of the current adult market is 38 
percent Baby Boomers, 37 percent Generation Y and 25 percent 
Generation X. Presently, the retail market is weak. In addition, 
there is a surplus of office space in the New York Metropolitan 
Area.

Rochelle Metro-North Train Station / Transit Center and proximate 
to Trump Plaza, New Roc City and Interstate 95) is composed 
of two sites (Site A and Site B) bisected by the grade-separated 
Metro-North railroad tracks. The total site area is approximately 
2.6 acres.
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Existing zoning subdistricts (Central Parking Area district shown in gray)

Bird’s eye view of the Transit Central property

City of New Rochelle’s Vision

The property represents an exciting opportunity to provide transit-
oriented development (TOD) around the New Rochelle Metro-
North Train Station / Transit Center and to expand the commercial 
base in the downtown.  Redevelopment of the Transit Central 
property is in line with the City’s vision and will help achieve 
economic development, aesthetic, land use and urban design 
objectives for downtown, as outlined in the City’s Comprehensive 
Plan (1995) and the Lawton Street Urban Renewal Plan (2006). In 
addition, redevelopment will strengthen connections to transit and 
to downtown and directly benefit the pedestrian environment and 
streetscape.

The Transit Central property is composed of Site A (north of the 
Metro-North railroad) and Site B (south of the Metro-North railroad). 
Development on the sites could substantially benefit from their 
close proximity to the downtown New Rochelle commercial district, 
the New Rochelle Metro-North Train Station / Transit Center and 
Interstate 95. The City sees the sites as an opportunity to provide 
additional office and retail development in the downtown and to 
enhance the Garden Street and North Avenue streetscapes. In 
addition, there is the opportunity to improve the North Avenue 
bridge crossing experience for  pedestrians, and to provide an 
additional access point down to the Metro-North rail platforms. 
Development on the sites is potentially visible from Interstate 95.
 
The preferred development concepts shown on the following 
pages are purely illustrative and are intended to graphically 
convey the City’s vision for the property. Creativity on the part of 
the developer is strongly encouraged. 

Site context

Existing Zoning

Site A, which is composed of a city-owned parking lot and several 
privately-owned parcels, is zoned as Downtown Mixed-Use Urban 
Renewal (DMUR) and has an allowable 5.5 Floor Area Ratio 
(FAR) and a building height maximum of 24 stories or 280 feet. 
Site B, which is composed of one city-owned parcel and one 
privately-owned parcel, is zoned as Downtown Mixed-Use (DMU) 
and has an allowable Floor Area Ratio of 4.0 and a building height 
maximum of 20 stories or 240 feet. 

Both sites are located within the Downtown Density Bonus 
(DDB) overlay zone, which permits additional FAR and building 
height allowances. Density bonuses are available entirely at the 
discretion of City Council.
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Development Concept 1

Site A and Site B are developed with 20-story and 16-story mixed-
use towers, respectively, with office, ground floor retail and six 
levels of parking. The ground floor retail lines the south side of the 
site and will create a more active pedestrian environment along 
the north sidewalk of North Avenue. 

Pedestrian improvements, including a new stair down to the Metro-
North rail platforms, a potential 20-foot expansion of the north 
sidewalk and active ground floor uses along the North Avenue 
frontage, will visually link Sites A and B and substantially improve 
the pedestrian crossing experience over the North Avenue bridge.

Development Program (Site A):

Ground floor retail: 17,000 gsf
Office: 439,000 gsf
Parking: 926 spaces (six levels)

Development Program (Site B):

Ground floor retail: 10,000 gsf
Office: 231,000 gsf
Parking: 491 spaces (six levels)

Concept 1: Illustrative site plan Concept 2: Illustrative site plan

Development Concept 2

Site B is developed with a 20-story mixed-use tower with office 
and ground floor retail. Parking is provided entirely in a six-level 
parking garage on Site A. The garage has ground floor retail along 
its North Avenue frontage. The office and retail uses on Site B will 
be connected to the parking facilities via the north sidewalk on 
North Avenue. A potential pedestrian bridge over the Metro-North 
railroad could provide a direct, fully enclosed connection to the 
site.

Pedestrian improvements, including a new stair down to the Metro-
North rail platforms, a potential 20-foot expansion of the north 
sidewalk and active ground floor uses along the North Avenue 
frontage, will visually link Sites A and B and substantially improve 
the pedestrian crossing experience over the North Avenue bridge.

Development Program (Site A):

Ground floor retail: 17,000 gsf
Parking: 978 spaces in six-level parking garage

Development Program (Site B):

Ground Floor Retail: 10,000 gsf
Office: 475,000 gsf

Concept 1: Illustrative cross-section Concept 2: Illustrative cross-section

Preliminary Development Concepts for the Transit Central Property (Site A and Site B)
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Submission Requirements

A two-to-four page summary cover letter briefly summarizing 
all of the following items is required. You may attach additional 
information as you deem appropriate. Site plans and detailed 
financial pro formas are not required at this time.

A. Development team description/resources.

B. Team experience:

       • Previous projects: 

     - Project name, location, photos, construction value, 

                     year, team member’s role in project.

     • Project references.

         • Key team member resumes.

C. Proposed project concept and schedule

        • Public/private partnership approach.

          • Design concepts, users, developer’s approach and  

                 phasing. 

        •  Financing, funding, marketing and roles of public and 

                 private sectors.

Selection Criteria

A. Qualifications

B. Relevant experience

C. Project concept

D. Implementation approach

E. Other

RFQ Schedule and Supplemental Material

A. Date of issuance: April 1, 2010

B. Due date for qualifications and letters of interest: May 15, 2010

C. Review letters of interest and short list: two-to-four weeks

D. Schedule and interview: two weeks

Additional Information

For additional information, please contact:

 Suzanne D’Amato, Senior Project Manager

 914.654.2023

 914.632.3626

 sdamato@newrochelleny.com

A Powerpoint presentation of the Transit Central Planning Analysis 

is available on the City of New Rochelle, NY website: 

www.newrochelleny.com

  


